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p]r−iVc] KÅin] vy]t³N]t]/ sv]y]\B½: t]smÅt]/ p]r−Mõ/ p]xy]it], n] ant]r−tm]n]/ |
äýi‘õt]/ DÆr:, p—ýty]gÅtmÅn]\ °Ü]t]/, ˜v³–]c]Ü¶:, am³t]tv]\ wcCõn]/ ||

4-1

p]r−c]: ä−mÅn]/, an¶y]int] bÅlÅ:, tà m³tyç : y]int], iv]t]t]sy] pÅx]\ |
aT] DÆr−:, am³t]tv]\ iv]idõtvÅ, D³v]\ aD—÷vàS¶, whõ n] p—−T]*y]ntà ||

4-2

Thus begins the Second Session of Lord y]m]’s Discourse on
be clear to us, that unless one understands

s]ty]\,

b—ýÀõiv]§−. By now, it should

one can never really understand

im]TyÅ, which means unless one understands the significance of the recognition of
˜tmÅ “I” – The p—ýmàìv]rõ, already within oneself, by oneself as oneself, one can never
fully understand, nor can one ever meaningfully and effectively respond to all the
unpredictable events which happen daily in one’s life, in this ever-changing world of
transient realities.
What exactly obstructs a person from recognizing ˜tmÅ – The p—ýmàìv]rõ, already within
oneself? The obstructions to Self-recognition are essentially two-fold:
The first obstruction is simply aiv]§− – ignorance, ignorance of the “true-nature” of
one’s own self. Self-knowing is ever open to everybody through the words of the
Upanishads, but, most people are not exposed to such Upanishad-Knowledge. They
are blissfully unaware of ˜tmÅ “I”. For such people, the word “I” simply means one’s
own body-mind-intellect complex, together with all its ever changing attributes. They
have no idea of what ˜tmÅ “I” is, or even what p]rýmàìv]rõ really is, except in superficial
terms.
On the other hand, certainly there are people, who are obviously well-versed in
Upanishad Knowledge, but few of them, if any, seem to have gained the ability to see,
to recognize The ˜tmÅ “I”, The p]rmàìv]rõ, already in themselves, as themselves.
Therefore, it is clear that scholarship in Upanishad Knowledge, by itself, is totally
inadequate for one to gain ˜tm]dõx]*n]\ – Vision of ˜tmÅ “I”, The p]rýmàìv]rõ within oneself
as oneself itself.
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Then, what is the overriding obstruction for one to see, to reach, to recognize The ˜tmÅ
“I”, The p—ýmàìv]rõ, already within oneself? Recalling the Upanishad words we heard a
little earlier:

AS] s]và *S¶ B½tàS¶, g½Zõ : ˜tmÅ n] p—ýä−x]tà |
d&xy]tà t¶ ag—ýy]yÅ b¶£õyÅ, s½Üm]yÅ s½Üm]dõix]*iB] : ||

3-12

˜tmÅ “I”, The ýp]rmàìv]rõ, is present in every being, It is not available for
recognition for most people, because, It appears hidden in one’s b¶i£ g¶hõ õ– in the cave
of one’s b¶i£õ. However, the Upanishad assures us, The ˜tmÅ “I”, The ýp]rmàìv]rõ in
oneself can be seen, can be recognized. ˜tm]dõx]*n]\ – the Vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ in oneself
as oneself is possible, by ag—ýy]yÅ b¶£õyÅ – for a person who has a b¶i£õ totally focused
on, and committed to the pursuit of p—ýmàìv]rõ within oneself. Therefore, the absence of
Aä−g—ý b¶i£õ – single pointed b¶i£,õ totally committed to the pursuit of ýp]rmàìv]rõ within
oneself, is the overriding obstruction for one’s ability to reach, to recognize the ˜tmÅ
“I”, the p]rõmàìv]rõ already within oneself.
Even though

But then, what is the reason for the absence of Aä−g—ý b¶i£õ in the pursuit of
within oneself? In answer to that question, the Upanishad says:

p]r−iVc] Kå]]in] vy]t³N]t]/ sv]y]mB½-st]smÅt]/ p]r−Mõ/ p]xy]it] nÅnt]r−tm]n]/ |
äýi‘õ£Irõ : p—ýty]gÅtmÅn]\ °Ü]t]/ ˜v³–] c]Ü¶ : am³t]tv]\ wcCõn]/ }||

ýp]rmàìv]rõ

4-1

Aä−g—ý b¶i£õ – single pointed b¶i£õ directed towards, and
totally focused on ˜tmÅ “I”, The ýp]rmàìv]rõ within oneself, the reason for the absence of
such Aä−g—ý b¶i£õ is, because one’s b¶i£õ is constantly being called upon to act on the
The reason for the absence of

knowledge gathered and interacted by the five sense organs, namely the ears, the skin,
the eyes, the tongue and the nose – such knowledge being fed into the b¶i£õ through
one’s mind. These sense organs themselves have a natural tendency only to project
themselves, to go towards the world outside, to the world of objects external to one’s
own self. It requires extraordinary wisdom, resolve and heroic efforts on the part of an
individual to effectively uplift and turn back these sense organs from their natural
tendencies of preoccupation with the external world of objects, and single pointedly
project themselves, in unision towards the world inside – the world within oneself, to
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enable and propel the b¶i£õ to strive to reach for the TOP within oneself, through the path
of aDyÅtm]

yçg].

Only that person, who has the necessary wisdom, resolve and disciplined efforts, only
that person who has such Aä−g—ý b¶i£õ for aDyÅtm] yçg], ultimately succeeds in reaching

iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\, in seeing, in recognizing The ˜tmÅ “I”,
The p]rõmàìv]rõ within oneself, as oneself Itself. Such recognition is am³t]tv]\ – gaining
one’s inherent Immortality, by ˜tm]dõx]*n]\ – recognizing one’s own true nature, as it is.
The TOP within oneself - the

That is what the Upanishad says in this verse here. Let us now see the words in some
detail.

p]r−iVc] KÅin] - p]r−iVc]

p]r−g]/ g]cCõint] wit] p]r−iVc] – Those which go after,
the world of objects outside of oneself are called p]r−iVc]; What are they? They are:
K]]in] - the sense organs implied by the world K]; K] means ˜ä−x] – The Space. The
g¶N] of ˜ä−x] is x]bdõ – Sound, which is received and recognized by one’s Ûoˆ] – the
ear, which is born of the s]tv] g]uN] of ˜ä−x]. Here the word K] stands for all the organs
of perception, namely Ûoˆ] the ear, tv]äý/ the skin, c]Ü]u: the eye, rõs]n] the tongue and
D—−N] – the nose. Thus, the word K] stands for all five sense organs – the organs of
means

perception. What do these sense organs do? They engage themselves in lighting up
and gathering knowledge of the sense objects of Sound, Touch, Form, Taste and Smell
in the world outside of oneself, and constantly feeding that knowledge into one’s b¶i£õ
through one’s mind. Thus p]r−iVc]
The

KÅin]

KÅin]

– the sense organs are only

means p]r−iVc]

p]r−iVc]

Av] KÅin].

– they always tend to go after only

p]r−iVc]. Why do sense organs
tend to go after, only external objects? Because that is their sv]BÅv] – their nature. That
external objects. Therefore, the sense organs are only

is how they are meant to be in the eternal order of creation. Why is it that they have
been created that way? Because, that is how The Lord Almighty has made them to be.
It may seem as if God made a mistake in designing inherent nature of these sense
organs, so says Lord y]m]:

vy]t³N]t]/ sv]y]mB½: - sv]y]\B½ is ONE who is Self-born, and That is p]rmàìv]rõ
vy]t³N]t]/ – has made a mistake
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sv]y]\B½ : vy]t³N]t]/

must be understood as sv]y]\B½: vy]t³N]t]/ wv] - it looks as though
p]rõmàìv]rõ created these sense organs with some inherent defect, because of which they
always tend to go only after external objects. There is really no mistake or defect
involved in any natural phenomenon in this creation.
p]r−iVc] KÅin] vy]t³N]t]/ sv]y]\B½: simply means that the sense organs have a natural
spontaneous tendency to go after the world of objects external to oneself, because that
is what they are meant to do in order to help the individual to experience the world, and
exhaust all of one’s p—−rõbD] äým]*s in this very life.

t]smÅt]/ p]r−Mõ/ p]xy]it], n] ant]r−tm]n]/
t]smÅt]/ – Therefore, because of such natural tendencies of the sense organs to project
themselves outward
p]r−Mõ/ p]xy]it] – ordinarily, a person sees, recognizes and gains the knowledge and
experiences of the world external to one's own self, but
n] ant]r−tm]n]/ p]xy]it] – does not see, does not recognize, does not gain the knowledge

and experiences of the world within oneself, or the ˜tmÅ “I” within oneself.

The fact that the sense organs have a natural tendency to project themselves outward,
does not mean that they, together with the mind, cannot be turned towards one’s inner
world and the inner self. It only means, that such inward projection is not their natural
tendency or spontaneous nature, and hence some extraordinary efforts on the part of
the individual person, in the form of t]p]s]/ – personal disciplines of various kinds, would
be necessary in order to accomplish their inward projection towards one’s inner world
and ˜tmÅ “I” – The ýp]rmàìv]rõ within oneself.
Who can make such extraordinary efforts? Only the one who has the necessary
wisdom, resolve and discipline can make such extraordinary efforts.
Why would one like to take all the trouble for making such extraordinary efforts? Only to
wake up from the slumber of Self-ignorance, and discover oneself, as one really is; to
see, to recognize, to reach ˜tmÅ “I” – the ýp]rmàìv]rõ already within oneself, as oneself

and enjoy the State of am³t]tv]\ – The State of one’s inherent Immortality, implied by
such Self-discovery. Therefore the Upanishad says:

äýi‘õt]/ DÆr: p—ýty]gÅtmÅn]\ °Ü]t]/, ˜v³–]c]Ü¶ : am³t]tv]\ wcCõn]/ }||
äýi‘õt]/ DÆrõ: - A rare person who is a DÆrõ:- one endowed with extraordinary wisdom
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(iv]vàäý b¶i£õ), resolve and discipline, fit for the pursuit of Self-discovery, discovery of the
reality of one’s own self, such a rare person
p—ýty]gÅtmÅn]\ °Ü]t]/ (p]xy]it]) - does see, does succeed in seeing, recognizing, reaching

p—ýty]gÅtmÅ – one's innermost Self, the all pervading, ever-existent, all inclusive ˜tmÅ “I”,
The p]rõmàìv]rõ within oneself as oneself. How does he accomplish his mission?
˜v³–] c]Ü¶: (s]n]/) - by turning all of one’s sense organs and the mind, and all actions
governed by them, inwards, towards one’s own b¶i£õ, to explore the reality of one’s own
self. What for does one do that?
am³t]tv]\ wcCõn]/ - desiring Immortality, desiring mçÜ] – liberation from all worldly
bondages, desiring freedom from the hold of all transient realities of every day life,

desiring upliftment from aiv]§−-ä]m]-äým]* b]nD]n]s - desiring release from the
bondages of Self-ignorance and the consequent worldly desires and actions, which
means desiring total fulfillment in life.
What does that

DÆrõ: - the wise person, find in his b¶i£õ ?

p—ýty]gÅtmÅn]\ °Ü]t]/ -

he finds, he sees, he recognizes, he reaches

Innermost Immortal Self – The
discovers total fulfillment in life.

˜tmÅ

We must understand the words

“I”, The

äýi‘õt]/ DÆrõ :

p]rmàìv]rõ
and

p—ýõty]gÅtmÅ

– one's

within oneself as oneself. He

˜v³–]c]Ü¶ : . äýi‘õt]/ DÆrõ: means,

some particular DÆrõ p¶ÎS] – wise person, among the many who try to be so. We may
recall Sri Krishna’s words:

m]n¶SyÅNÅ\ s]hsˆ]S¶ äýi‘õt]/ y]t]it] is]£õyà |
y]t]tÅm]ip] is]£−nÅ\ äýi‘õt]/ mÅ\ vài–] t]tv]tù ||

G.7-3

Among the thousands of people in the world, only one particular person does make –
has the mental disposition to make, any effort to gain Wìv]rõ#Ån]\ – Knowledge about

p]rýmàìv]rõ, and thus gain total fulfillment in life. Even among those who do make such
efforts, only one particular person, äýi‘õt]/ – a rare person indeed, really succeeds in
gaining Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ - ˜tm] #Ån]\ and Total Fulfillment in Life. Such a rare person is
indeed a DÆrõ: - a hero in the pursuit of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ - a]tm] #Ån]\ – Self
Knowledge. Such a DÆrõ : is naturally endowed with extraordinary wisdom, resolve and
discipline.
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What is extraordinary about that person?

˜v³–]c]Ü¶: - ˜v³–]c]Ü¶: literally means the one whose eye is turned inward. Here c]Ü¶ :
“the eye” stands for all of one’s organs of perception and action, including the entire
ant]: äýrõN] – mind and b¶i£õ. Such inward turning is not by force of will; it is the natural
result of x¶£õ

ant]: äýrõN] – purity of mind and b¶i£õ, together with äým]*yçg] b¶i£õ, #Ån]l]Ü]N]
Wìv]rõ B]i• and p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] – which means the person with ˜v³–]c]Ü¶: is in
#Ån]in]SQ−, as Sri Krishna says:
s]v]* äýmÅ*iN] aip] s]d− ä÷vÅ*N] : m]dõ/ vy]pÅÛõy]: |
m]tp—ýsÅd−t]/ avÅpnçit] xÅSv]t]\ p]dõ\ avy]y]\ ||

G.18-56

While all parts of one’s body are fully and actively engaged in all their respective duties
at all times, at the same time, they all remain in the state of m]dõ/ vy]pÅÛõy], functioning

p]rmàìv]rõ within, being fully turned towards
p]rmàìv]rõ in total unison, and seeking refuge in p]rmàìv]rõ with p½N]* Wìv]rõ B]i• and Aä−g—ý
b¶i£õ. Being so, that person ultimately reaches iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ – The Indwelling
Immortal SELF within, by the Very Grace of p—ýmàìv]rõ. That is #Ån]in]SQ−, that is
˜v³–]c]Ü¶ :

simply as instruments serving the Will of

Recalling the full verse again

p]r−iVc] KÅin] vy]t³N]t]/ sv]y]\B½ :, t]smÅt]/ p]r−Mõ/ p]xy]it], n] ant]r−tm]n]/ |
äýi‘õt]/ DÆrõ : p—ýty]gÅtmÅn]\ °Ü]t]/ , ˜v³–]c]Ü¶ : am³t]tv]\ wcCõn]/ ||

4-1

The sense organs have a natural spontaneous tendency to go after the world of objects
external to oneself. Therefore, ordinarily, a person sees, recognizes and gains the
Knowledge and experiences of the world external to oneself, but not of the world within
or ˜tmÅ - I within oneself.
On the other hand, desiring Immortality, being totally committed to the pursuit of mçÜ] –
liberation from the hold of transient realities, a rare person endowed with extraordinary
wisdom, resolve and discipline, by turning all of one’s organs of perception and action
together with mind and b¶i£õ towards the world within oneself, ultimately sees –
recognizes – reaches the Immortal Indwelling Self – The
The p]rõmàìv]rõ already within oneself, as ONESELF Itself.
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Such is the meaning of this opening verse. The Upanishad continues:

p]r−c] : ä−mÅn]/ an¶y]int] bÅlÅ :, tà m³tyç : y]int] iv]t]t]sy] pÅx]\ |
aT] DÆr− : am³t]tn]\ iv]idõtvÅ, D—÷v]\ - aD—÷vàS¶, whõ n] p—−T]*y]ntà ||

4-2

The natural tendency of the sense organs, together with the mind, to go after the world
outside, but not the world within oneself is only due to aiv]§− - Self-ignorance, and
such ignorance-born t³SNÅ

- cravings for worldly objects. Thus aiv]§− and t³SNÅ are the

˜tm]dõx]*n]\ – Vision of ˜tmÅ “I” The p]rmàìv]rõ within oneself.
Because of such aiv]§− and t³SNÅ, the Upanishad says

real obstructions to one’s

p]r−c] : ä−mÅn]/ an¶y]int] bÅlÅ :
bÅlÅ: - children. People who have not yet cultivated their iv]vàäý b¶i£õ, and hence who
are still spiritually immature are indicated here as bÅlÅ: - children. They are like
children – whatever be their age. Such bÅlÅ: - children
an¶y]int] (an¶g]cCõint]) – go after
p]r−c]: ä−mÅn]/ (ä−m]iv]S]yÅn]/) - objects of desire outside of oneself, external to one’s
own body.
Therefore, p]r−c]: ä−mÅn]/ an¶y]int] bÅlÅ: means, due to lack of iv]vàäý b¶i£õ, the
spiritually immature people go after various objects of desire, external to one’s own
physical body . As a result,

tà m³tyç : iv]t]t]sy] pÅx]\ y]int]
tà - Those people, people who lack iv]vàäý b¶i£õ
y]int] - go to, get caught into
m³tyç : iv]t]t]sy] pÅx]\ - the wide-spread net of the m³ty¶ - the world of changes.
m³ty¶ is Death, and that is in the form of every kind of change arising from
aiv]§− - Self ignorance
ä−m] - ignorance-born desires and
äým]* - such desire prompted actions, all of which constitute
s]\sÅrõ l]Ü]N]\ – the distinguishing characteristic of the transient life of

a

jÆv]

– an

individual person, in this ever changing world
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pÅx]\ -That by which one is bound is called pÅx]\, for example, a rope is called a pÅx]\.
Here, we are concerned with m³ty¶ pÅx]\.
jÆv] – an individual person is bound to one’s body by the three stranded rope of
aiv]§−, ä−m], äým]*. Because of this rope, the jÆv] is bound to s]\sÅrõ – the never
ending cycle of birth and death and all the s¶K]-du:K]s in between, in this ever changing
world. That is m³ty¶ pÅx]\ – the net of m³ty¶. Such m³ty¶ pÅx]\ is iv]t]t]st] pÅx]\ meaning
s]v]*t]: vyÅpt]sy] pÅx]\ - The net of m³ty] is spread all over, in all directions, in all places,
at all times. m³ty¶ is everywhere, so long as the jÆv] exists within the orbit of ä−l] Time, one cannot escape m³ty¶ – Death, the world of changes, so long as one is bound
A

by Time.
Therefore, tà m³tyç: y]int] iv]t]t]sy] pÅx]\ means the spiritually immature people are ever
subject to get caught in the never ending cycle of birth and death, and all changes in
between. That being the case,

aT] DÆr− : am³t]tv]\ iv]idõtvÅ. D—÷v]\ aD—÷vàS¶, whõ n] p—−T]*y]ntà ||
aT] - Therefore
DÆr−: – the iv]vàiäýn]:, those who have iv]ve]äý b¶i£õ together with resolve and discipline
am³t]tv]\ iv]idõtvÅ - knowing, fully understanding and clearly recognizing what am³t]tv]\ –
Immortality means; realizing that am³t]tv]\ - transcends TIME – ä−l]. am³t]tv]\ is
p—ýty]gÅtm] sv]Ðpà av]sTÅn]\ – Abiding in p—ýty]gÅtm]] – being in iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ – The
am³t] ˜tmÅ - The Immortal SELF – The ˜tmÅ “I” - The p]rõmàìv]rõ already within
oneself

am³t]tv]\

is recognizing one’s identity with the Immortal Self already within oneself, and

also,

aD—÷vàS¶ (m]Dyà) D—÷v]\ iv]idõtvÅ - recognizing clearly that ˜tmÅ – “I” alone – p]rõmàìv]rõ alone
– is D—÷v]\ – is in]ty]\ – is s]ty]\ , and every thing else in this creation is im]TyÅ;
˜tm]] “I” alone - p]rõmàìv]rõ alone is Absolutely Eternal – Absolutely never subject to
change – Absolute Reality in all existence, and every object in this creation is transient
appearance and ever subject to change. Further, realizing

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]* \– no object in this creation exists independent of p]rõmàìv]rõ, and the
SAME ˜tmÅ “I” – The p]rõmàìv]rõ is in every object in this creation
iv]idõtvÅ - so realizing
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– a wise person never prays for, never craves for any

DÆrõ p¶ÎS] – a Wise person, a
˜tm]#Ån]\ – Self-Knowledge and

object in this creation external to oneself, which means, a

iv]vàiäý with resolve and discipline prays only for
˜tm]dõx]*n]\ – Vision of ˜tmÅ “I” – The p]rõmàìv]rõ already within oneself as ONESELF.

b¶i£õ totally
committed to the pursuit of ˜tm] #Ån]\ – Self Knowledge leading to the Vision of ˜tmÅ –
I – The p]rõmàìv]rõ already within oneself as ONESELF Itself
Thus a

DÆrõ p¶ÎS]

– a wise person prays for

Aä−g—ý b¶i£õ

– a single-pointed

With this Introduction, Lord y]m] proceeds to show, in the rest of this section, how ˜tmÅ
is not only the ONE behind the many, and the changeless behind every change, It is
also the ONE in the many, and the changeless in every change in this creation.
We will continue, next time.
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